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koga and my own girl niroku live in the same land till they find out the truth well i am not going to spoil
the story k just read >_
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1 - the out cast

Outcast

prologe

There were 4 kinds of wolf lands the northern lands, and the southern lands, and western lands and
eastern land. they all lived in piece in til the southern pack, the least powerful out all four kicked out a
mother and her child because the mother was human,

the father was the fire wolf-fox demon,out of all this

was a little half fire wolf-fox, half human. She was not blamed for being half demon, her mother and
father were. the little wolf fox was named Niroku,

the mother ran what she thought was north but ended up in the western lands.

Outcast

chapter 1

Niroku and Karea her mother were found the next day by the western pack leader greatfully

entered them even thow they were a half demon and a human. the leaders had a son named Koga the
prience of the wolves.

" koga come on" Niroku yelled from ahead "were late you know that dont you". koga replied "ya i know i
race ya". they raced till they got to there border.they heard the adults talking that is when they found the
tarable secreat about niroku............................



2 - the secret

chapter 2

The secret on niroku

"shhhh"i cant hear the adults" niroku said,

the half demons ears could not hear over kogas wagging tail."sorry i dont know the adults on the far
left"replied koga." come

here niroku"said the leader of the pack said."I need to talk to you it is very important for you to know." As
you know that you came from a differnt pack,w-wwell they want you and your mother back,I am truly
sorry"kono said the belta of the pack.wile being cared off by her mother the last thing she said to the
pack was "koga i will find my way back to the pack,i'll be back to the pack some day.

2 years later

niroku is at the river getting water for her new pack the eastern pack.her long white hair gentley

blowing in the wind.she felt someone sping on her

she werls a round to see kogas tail sliding into thewoods. she shrugs wondering who it was when a
snake demon wraps its til around her waist when koga jumps out and and slashes.....................
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